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5_26__c8_638219.htm 电影类的考题几乎每次都出，同学们都

见怪不怪了，考官对于大量雷同的回答方式也烦，所以想考

高分的同学，一定要有自己的风格回答，吴老师给你们参考

答案是拓展你们的思路，更重要的是表达自如，感觉不像背

诵。 Do you like watching movies? / How often do you go to the

cinema? Definitely, watching movies is my cup of tea. You know, I

’m always busy in studying. But I will go to the cinema as often as

possible, maybe once every other week because it is one of my

favourite ways to relax. I believe films are a wonderful form of art.

Many of my friends have the same habit, so we always go to Wanda

International Cinema on weekends together, which I think is the best

cinema in Beijing. Why do you like to watch films? Firstly, I think

watching films is a good way to relax. You know, when watching a

film, I will throw all of my emotion to the story so that I can forget

nearly everything about myself, especially the troubles. Also, I can

learn many things from the roles in films, for example, I learned how

to join forces to fight again devil from my favourite movie gt.. Do

you like to watch films in the cinema or at home? I prefer watching

films in the cinema, absolutely. You know, the atmosphere and the

sound effect are prefect in the cinema, which you cannot feel at

home, facing a small screen, especially for scientific and horror. So

you can understand the story and the roles’ emotion better, also

you are able to learn more from the films. What kind of films do you



like? I love fancy film the most. They are full of magic, imagination

and creativity. I believe only imagination can make our real life more

colorful. My favorite movie is gt., which is typical of this kind of

movies. I admire J.K.Rowling, the producer of it. I really wonder

how those wonderful ideas came from her head! Who is your

favorite movie star? My favorite movie star is Yang Ziqiong, who is

very famous not only in China but also in Hollywood. She is one of

the earliest actresses accepted by Hollywood and became popular in

the world. She’s good at martial arts. She’s not very beautiful but

her kongfu is really amazing, quick, clear-cut and powerful. I think

she’s the proud of China, not only for her position in Hollywood,

but also because she spread Chinese traditional kongfu in the world.

What’s the difference between American films and Chinese films? I

think the biggest difference lies in the purpose of the film, result from

the level of freedom. You know, most of Chinese films just describe

an ordinary story and focus on teaching the audience some

principles, because the government controls the contents of films

stringently. But because of freedom, the purpose of most American

films is to give audience an impressive shock, and then earn

enormous profits. 相关链接：1月雅思考试网友机经汇总月刊 
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